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It moy be of int o~est ~o the~ ~ who did not attend the 
1929 Telluride Convention at Deep Springe to know that special attention was there given to the problem of the News Letter, and a n~w policy decided upon for the coming year. That it is possible for a Convention to enunciate a new policy of a.ny sort may seem ii.1credible to some. Yea.r after yea.r, they have watched each succesoive Convention begin just where the previous one began, and progress just as far as the pre-vious--one -progree..sed., regardless of whether the problem before it was that of the Chancellorship, or of investment, or of a.ny otl1er aspect of our Association life. Yet the seemingly impoosible has happened, even tho onl y in connection with one of the minor problems b2-fore us, and even though it required a full four years for the Associ~tion to arrive at its present memontoue decision. The 1925 Convention ordained that the News Letter should be p~inted, and for four years the Associa.tion wa.tched the printed }Tews · Letter limp along with insufficient funds and half- hearted support, saw only two issues published the first year, two the second (overdrawing the account}, none the third, and two the fourth (again overdrawing the account), before it decided that a change might be advisable. 

l'row the News Letter is to be mimeographed again, whether for better or for worse remains to be seen, and it is especially provided that e..t least six issues sh&ll malce their appearance during this coming year. And the general character of the News Letter is again to be informal, an informality consistent with the retrogression frolil the a.·L !~a:i -::1 )f the printing press to the unpretentious illegibility of the ~~meograph. The editor would be loath to see all attempts at serj_ous discussion in the pc,ges of the News Letter abandoned, and fro..nkly reg:rets the action of Convention in decreeing that the function of the News Letter is not essentially 11 to keep the Associv.tion in session between Conventions." The editor hopes that some brave souls will be found who will venture to exp1·ess opinions or make constructive comments e.nd suggestions on Association affairs . Yet the primary purpose of the Nm7s Let ter is now declared to be that of e. glorified round- robin of personal news, an D.ttempt to draw more close the · bonds of personal friendship a.nd mutual interests thCl.t should unite all the members and D.h:unni of our Associ:=ttion. The purpose is 11. laudable one surely, provided the.t it is fol·· lowed out with sincerity and enthusiasm. 'I' he success of the N0ws Letter now depends far more than before upon the support given it in the way of contributions by its reputed fri ends. Th r: Editor under the old regime could pound out nrticles on Association policies, regardl!9ss of how unimpressible they might be, but under the new regime he is totally unable to write letters on the activities of Tom, Diclc or Harry, to describe with MY conviction their births, marriages, or deaths, or to give such details of their daily lives as would truthfully come under the .heading of "news ". The Editor might perhnps invent det~.il s .~md sign the nmnes of delinquent contributors -thereto, but he ~sa small nv:m, and shudders to think of the physical consequences to himself that might ensue. Whatever news or le~ters ai>pe:u-
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must come from the members, alumni D.nd close friends of th~ 
Associa_tion them8elves, and they are ;~10e:t earnestly sol.ic.H: ,_ .. -· 
ed to justify the policy laj.d down by the past Oonven·tion. · 

In the realization t:1at while purely personal and inti
mate com1nunications might be most acceptable to those closely 
$Ympathetic Wit~ the Association, they might not be so read
ily understood and appreciated by others, the circulation·· 
of the News Letter is being limited. The News Letter is to be 
essentially a family affair, a11d not a raethod of opr~ading · 
·t:1e go-spel of the.-.A.ssoaia.tiQn. ... _ L(tt_IL)llake. t.bEt.)ll.ost ,ef it • 

. - . - ~ ·- -. 
H. G. H. 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

..... -

--- - -of.:.U.o-e-'O'f-··the. . ..Assistvnt to the_ .Atto...rney Gener..a.L- -- -
··w.ASHlNGTO N' - --
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.My defl.r Henry:-

.. _ _, --· ~ .,.. - ... - -· 

Tbanks for the latest number of your most interesting 
publication. If you have another edition this spring you may .
want to use this as filler. Otherwise it may possibly provide 
a starting point for discussion in the house. Fee.ring 'Gh~.t 

the impending Convention will G"Ct no furtl1er toward a solut
ion of our probl.ems than othe~ ·recent ones have, unless a 
definite plan of action is adopted, I am hoping that a. ten
tative pla.n will be available a.t the outset. 

However, I am reluctant to set down my own ideas. It 
has proved difficult in the past to convey ideas in writing 
to association members. In the first place, there is no _ 
opportunity for cross examination to develop and explain 
various thoughts. Secondly, if on~ hopes to have his _contrib
ution read it must be brie:, arr1 

. .-,!'evity is not compa.tible 
with the complexity of the subJ ~ot. And anyway the ideas I 
now hold are substantially the s :::me as those embodied in a 
Ne,,vs Lett er article ,,,.hich I submitted two or t::ree years ago. 
In fact, so sure am I that no one but myself read the little 
gem , I could reprint it word for word and no one· would know 
the difference. 

To begin with, I believe a definite understanding 
should be had between Telluride Association and Deep Springs. 
Neither need be oritical of the other , but each should know 
what to expect from the other. If Deep Sprinc s is willing to 
co-operate with Telluride in some such definite plan as will 
be explained herein, that is the consu;·nrw.t ion de voutly to be 
wis!.ied.I>ut if Deep Springs can give no definite 0ommitment, 
Telluride must insit::t upon progressive action on its own be
half, devoting its - full resources to develop its plan, but 
continuing in friendship and sympathy with the ranch. 

- - .... ···- ... ~- ·--.-...... ~·=·- ._..,..._......_... ___ !"'.'"*$....T~ ....... ~~~---~ ...... -~~~ 
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As soon as possible under all ~ne circumAtances a new branch 
· ~ · o-:10uld be .. est~.blished . Agreed ! This is mentioned here r.iBT8ly 

becc-.use we a.re attempting to show where t he Chancellor ma.:v 
hope to disp0 ~1e of students once he ha.s found them . 

(4) Among our fri ends. I am confident that those who 
S)'mpathize with the Telluride idea will gladly co-operate with 
us j_n placing the beneftciaries of our fund . lliany ne.Jnes occur 
to me, but I withhold meHtion of them because it might prove 

·· "·-.. embarra.ssing to air their prospective philanthropy. But the 
· ... Chancellor I ·visualize will find these ... arrangements r·3flecti ve 

of our earl~' life and comparatively easy to effect. For instan·· 
ce , suppose the Chancellor finds Mr. A, a young man of mc::han
ical bent. It would be, I venture to say, a ple~santly simple 
ta.sk to find an engineer or i ·._,d··.!·-;·:·:~ ::. :=J.list who would take the 
lad e..s an apprentice, payi!l/ hii·.-1 fj. ;ilvdest wage, and offering 
opportunity for supervis0d vvc-rk o.nd :Hudy. We would co-operate 
by providing a scholarslUp 2.nd the i :n.-~ellcctunl guidance of 
our Chancellor. Or suppo:3e Mr. B to bo interested in the law 
or ilir. C in b0.nking, each could find attracti vc placement, all 
of them becoming candidates -- in the field - of Trelluride 
Association. 

For fear of being unduly tedious -- and not because I 
have exhausted ·the possibilities, I pass on. 

Assured of an outlet for his war .--:J s, hovr sh?.ll the 
Chancellor collect them? By everlasting oec.rch. 'fhis fisher 
of men-- or , if you will, this prospector for eiwnonds in ~he 
rough -- will be one who ce..n E-xplain our e.ims to the best 
educ .!•.tors, who may, in turn, be expected to turn loose the 
flood of applicants . (Do you follow r.1e through this cinemato
graph of metaphor? ) It is my hope thv.t the Chancellor ' s lti~.il 
will demand the full service of a secretary whom we shall pro
vide . As a r e sult, we should be able to select the very best 
of fl.pplic?nts . 

But , my charmingly inconsistent objector, is beginning 
to worry about the 11 big 11 man we have chosen . In getting him to 
aid our indi viduFtlistio parGdise are we not crushing him 'l';ith 
dull routine? Fear not , my friends, the 11 big man 11 will have 
yet other things to do. He will have time for individual study 
and research in whatever field he choo8es . Indeed this I count 
as important as his corr e sponden·::e, for our association survi v
as not on bread alone but o."J. v1t~ ~ ·.-. ..; may call 11 the imponderabl
es11. Among these C'l.re two: t o lel' an t; B:n·.1pathy and stimulous to 
achievement. Both of these I hope to find in our leader. 

What else have we to offer? Well, there is the matter 
of compensation. I hope I am not alone in feeling tha.t in order 
to attra.ct the right mf'l.n we should be vlilling to pay him 
$10 , 000.00 n year. But this -is far from stating that we have a 
sinecure to have a friend. 

i 
t 
l 
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Who1·c, thon , shG.ll we find such a. r.1a.n? If t:10r0 j ~:; 

o:.1c with all other qualifications pluo e. presont lcnowlcdGt3 
of ou:· associe.tion, let us o~r all me::l.l1f> uac him. But let 1•.8 

not forget that Dr. Fru:rand was .:m outsider F.l.nd yet todD.Y 
there is no r.10re loyal Cornell ian than he . It doos not seem 
to ·me e. matter of prh1e importa.nco w:1erc we find a. Chrt.noellor. 

Now to be more specific about a plc>n of procedure for 
the convention , here ic my suggestioni -

(1) Agree upon the general type of man to be aoufht. 

( 2) For~ulate a oh~rte~ of his powers . In other words , 
co:i~e to 8.41 understanding in ,, _ ~· r.;y~;-:·c· :~.l we.y as to his rights , 
duties, and privileges. Tt1 s ·~rj::. 1 :L:-:~lude such it e;ns eta 
ss.le.ry, expenses, choj.ce ar;d pJ BC ~i\lP . .:: t of D.ppl icnnts , e.nd 
supervision of educ::t.tion, keepL1g ln r-:1ind that courses e.nd 
instructors are arranged for ~tudents at our branches , while 
other students are privileged to choose these far the~aelves. 

A definite understaDdinG with Deep Springs .is also involved. 

( 3) The Convention should agree upon a list . of names 
a.nyone of which would be accepta.ble as Cha:..1oellor. 

( 4 ) A commj. ttee should be authorized to proceed at 
once to interview the men named on the list c>nd to ma:c·e an 
offer to 2nyone of them. 

( 5) It should be unde1·stood that w~1en a Ch~mcellor 
accap·~s the co;·l1l11ittee 1 s offer i:le is to undertal(e hie clutJes 
at once. 

Regarding the ljst of c·1ndidates this should be done. 
The t'l.ssociation members in Itha.ca shru. J.d talk with their 
friends on the fc..cul t y 2.nd el se';:rhere and compile such P. ::!. i st 
wHh brief biogr .3.ph j. c::; . Un ivers ity P..uthorities in their senrch 

· for various offic: i:::JJ·: · :1 :-.lS Di rector o f 1\dmissions, a:r:-e 
continuallv i n v e s ·H -· mc :1 <>. nc. t heir oue1..lific ~?. tio:ns. I run 
Gure tbD.t ;tlUCh of f ( ; 1'!H:l tion !l.i ld. ex-oerie;1C 8 iS avail-
able to us. T0 st -'1, -, · -~·., 1.-Jj·y~ J.e t Jn,; t r~r to present · 
a list of men> 2nyc. Se ac cept~blc t o us. The 
rest is A. matter of · . . l tl;e inci ivi du8.ls . In fo.ct 
I sug~estea fl. list L"· ... : \: _..-=-; .J.·r- a~o, :md of course I 
nomi11.;t-Ged: 

( a ) Dexter s. t j :i: :;· '~.Ll , ·"-~1<.1. 

(b ) li.lexe..nde:r riiei lcl a jo hn . 

• . 
. ... ' · 

Nct EJI.SJ nn ¥!!!St:!U!if ;;;;w;m !¥¥!!!! !¥ E 
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Other possibilities that now occur to rne are: 

(c) Everett Lee Hunt, professor of public speaking 
a:1i Swarthmore, formerly of Cornell, and an old friend of ours. · 

(d) Alex Druin;-::ond, p:·ofet.:.8') ::_· at Cornell a..nd former 
head ii1aster of Oc.sc&.d illa f·•Jhool. 

(e) Oscar T. Crosby of Warre~ton, Va., one time 
Assistant Secretc:uy of Tre ~1.sury (under McAdoo), iilerJber of 
the Belgain Relief Fund with Hoover, member of the Cosmos Club of Washington, a retired business man whose hobby is fa.rming , study c:md writing. r~r . Crosby is an 8.cco;nplis'hed 
linGuist, now studying the Semitic languages. He is a southel·n gentleman of gree1.t cha.rm with a. wide internat ions.l 
a.qquaintcmce. 

(f) Wallace Notestein, who is known to you all. 

( g) Wal te:~ Lj. ppr:Jan, chief ecl.i torlal wri ter of the 
New York 1.\forld. If it is objested tha.t Mr. Lippman VTOuld 
be an incongrous choice by a body so closely alli ed w: t~ 
the 11 povrer trust 11 , this should not prejudice my complete 
l i~t . After all, I ha ve included Hr . Crosby whose fortunA , such as it is, was accwnulated while he was a public utility r.1 e.gn a t e . 

(h) Bill Whitney, an intellectual who is also 
successful in business and profes sional life. 

There is a list of e i s ht. I am sure that after some 
investi gation and reflection the Ithaca members c an prepc.re 
r.. bi gger ::md better one . And if so:ne such plan e.s this is r0v.dy for discussion e.t th0 Conventjon , .:md £toted upon, I 
f eel confident ti18.t by next :2.1~ v· 3 she.ll hf'.ve r.tore nearly 
settled our problem tll:u1 othenv:~ s .; . 

You m~y be sure I sh~ll ~ttend Convention if possible, 
but mcr.nwhile I present this tedious discourse· for your considero.tion. Wi Jlih ~.11 good wishes to everyone, I rom, 

Yours very truly, 

Tom 

.... . 
•. 
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- ANOT~ER C~NDIDATE SUGGESTED- -

To the list of possible candidat es for t he off ice of Chancellor submitted by Mr. McFadden ~ight well be added the na.r.w of Ke lth f~. H. h~urrRy . l1~r. Murray was a graduate guest of Cornell Branch durj.ng the school year 1928-1929, having been recom:ncnded by t he cor.uni ttee composed of Dean Kimball, Professor Burr , and Dean Thornhill i n the following terms: 11 Mr. I.:urray, a Scot and the son of one of the four Lords Justices of Scotland, came to Cornell two years ago from the University of Edinburgh as one of the students selected for study in America by the Commonwealth Fund , devoting himself at Cornell to the study of agricultural economics; and we are assured by his teachers that he is one of the ablest and most promising men they have or ev~r have had. He is already well known and much liked by the members of our Cornell Branch. 11 

During the ye a,l' in w!1icJi Hr . 1iurray was resident in Cornell Branch, and in the ..:: o,.:...; ·~ ·· of which he took his doctorate, he won the hi.gh~st rto:T-:)(J Ct of the Telluride men associated with him both 'by hi s intellectual capacity and by his personal che..rm . On hts side l:l:r . IA:urray developed a genuine adrniration for the :1i ms and purposes of Telluride Association, with wh1ch he found himself very much in sympathy. His interest has been manifested, aJnong many other ways, in his putting in application for membership, and in his traveling out to Deep Springs at his own expense in order to be present, even though merely as a specta.tor , at the 1929 Convention. Mr. Murray is spending this present year in special ·work at Oxford Universjty, but at the end of tha.t time is planning to return aguin to the United States. 

H. G. H. 
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Loui~ville, heL .· - -~J 

Mr . Henry G. Hayes 
Editor News Letter 
Telluride House 
Ithaca, New York 

Dear ~r . Editor: 

May 15, 1929. 

Receipt of the News Letter to-~ay reminds me that 

'. 
' 

I never answered your kind l e-f; ter of sor.1e months ago. Really, I intended to, but it just slipped my mind. I have just now finished a pleasant hour reading your latest editioil ttr0ugh 
fr01~~ cover to cover. - Let me ha.st en to say that I disagree with you co:.1cerning the usefulness of the N e'Ns Lett er . T:1in.."lc what a source of interest c:md information it is to isolated alumni like me. In the three years I have been in Louisville I have seen only two Telluride men - Tmn 1-..icFa.dden, who came down here last year to stir up Cornell a.lumni, and Walter French, whom we've had the pleasure of seeing twice. If it were not for an occc .. sional :-~_ ews Letter, I wouldn • t know, for exC1.mple, tho.t Ca,p Kinney is a J. P., or that ScotJcic is married, or that Perc Cla rk has been arrested for circulating absence(!) literature. Perc can take comfort from the fact t~at his circula.tion is bounn to jump a hundred per cent. 

Apparently , ::~r . Ecli tor, ;-J:.:.r: book-reviewers aren 1 t on the job; otherwise you would have at least a couple of pB.ges about the latest volwne of :i.rr:portance. The_ Profession of Enrdneering. Und.er sepa.rate cover I am inclos.i.ng a copy for the house library, with ~y co~pliments. Recommend it to your freshmen as an antidote to the insidious propaganda of the la.\V school. Time was when engineers in Telluride House could provide a quorum at any branch meeting; but I presume Joe Nunn will go down in Telluride history as the last of the plwnbers • • • Professor Jackson and I are working on another volume now a collection of readings for ~nglish classes in engineering colleges - whic~ we expect to publish this coming winter. 

The 11 three B 1 s 11 , as Professor Burr e,lways so kindly refers to t:Oem, are all in splendid health. Every sur.une:- v:e talk of a trip back to Ithaca; but the fact that Speed 
Scien-tific School operates for ·four quarters every year, so far has prevented it. - ~ -, 

' 
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Rege.rds to Profr::ssor Burr, Bernt, and others 
at the House who na,y Tf:n.:c:~~!)r.::c · :.s , and r.1y apologies 
to you, Mr. Edi·~.)r , fvl' iYJir>, :..;() dilatory. 

Sincerely yours, 

W. Pe,ul Jones. 
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- KIRTLAND HARSCH -

J.lnO !i:lcanor Av ~ Toledo, a .. 
September 26, 1929. 

Dear Mr. Hayes: 

I have chosen the School of Business Administration 
of the University of Michigan as the college best fitted 
for me to complete my course of study. Since it is a five 
year course, I must attend tv!O more years in order to re
ceive a degree of Master of Business Administration. 

Although I was g ranted the Boardman Undergraduate 
Scholarship at Yale Unive~sity, t~e courses given there 
did not seem of the type to bes·~ ; it me for my work. 

As you know, I am planning to become a Certified 
Public Accountant. Ordinarily four years of practical ex
perience is required, but B. A. school graduates can qual 
ify with only two years. 

I will be . livine; at an unusually nice house at 904 
· Oakland Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Should any members 
or friends of the Association wander into the wilds of 
Michigan I would consider it a great honor if they could 
visit me. 

In rega~d tn T8lluride Assoc5 a ~1. on, I think that w~ 
should have more secondary branches as well as primary 
ones. I kwe so often hea.rd the aJ:"gument that we should 
concsntrate our forces a,t Ithaca in order to get tile 
maxiJ,mm efficiency out of the living quarters there. NoVT 
we all know t:1at Cornell University does not offer courses 
suited for all of us- Some of us go to Harvard, Yale, 
Princeton, Stanford, c-md other places. It has always been ·, , 
a wonder to me why small branches could not be established 
as it is provided in the constitution at these different 
places. If it would not be possible to secure rooms to
gether, the merabers might meet frequently for lunch or 
dinner. 

Yours sincerely, 

Kirtlanc~. ~> l.'sch. 



. - SAM LEVERING -

Dca.r Henry, 

- -- -· ·· 

Telluride Association , 
I thaca , N. Y. 

Perhaps your News Letter public would like to know whB.t this neophyte has done since be ing initiated into the mysteries of Te l l u r i de Associ e t i on me~bership at last conventi on . Th e ~ho ck w~s not g rea t enough to seriously disturb th~ ,·, r·,>i .:·· :·y bo.,na li ties of e xi stence, so my experience s \i'i .! l t .. ''l c- ~ as u s uo.l . 

I Cc:.i~le e q.G i: i ; r.~<.od by -!;;h e ?ic kvJic ~: -Yellowa y-Greyhon?'.Z ' .. ·.-;e:_u \'.'h8t t hos e ·ouss es did not supp l y . .3'', . and s lee '!) l es s i1igh t s were included i Y'. t c. -t i c 1( C t . l ~ o re i:.::;orta.n t , I a.r:ri ved in I t ;1c.:.c c-_ ... -~- ·' enough c2.:oi t 2 l t o keep t~1c wolf awa~' J --~ · (.~ o ~ur.liJ 8 l' . 71--; e; Cornell tean had a.ss cmblec"!. ;:, - -- t : c -: :.' >rc r:.;r a.r r i VG.l , 0.nd we spent the next wee~-r: g(:tt i :~~ :!.;: <l ::.pc fur t h e.: 'E!1P;; l i sh o eet. Then d own t o Princ e -.;on .fo1· c wee :~ trcd. n in-s \'' i t h their tea.m and the c or:1bined Oxf ord- Ca::1oridp;e t ea r3 . Vie all lived at the Princeton I nn together and got well acquainted. I played r:1y first golf wh ile t i1e r e , and am now a f i rm addict. The meet at Tr avers Island July 20 was sat i sfactory from a team s t and- poi nt, Aoerica winning by 9 first places to 3. Personally , I took t hird in the two-oile , in a race in which t he first thre e men a ll broke t he f or r:1er record , Beaman of Cornell winning in 9 . 
The rer.1ainder of the summer wa.s spent c;.long Lake Ontario h elping take a survey of fruit conditi ons in New York Sta te f or the college. Here , as e l s ewhere, the much t a lked ab out er:1battled farr:1er has plenty of trouble s . President Hoover 1 s Fa rm Board , however , cannot resurrect trees killed by bad seasons , and t'hat is o,ll that v;rould help these New York growers . 

I hear you are publishing great nuobers of News .Letters , so r.1ore anon. 

Youxs , 
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Dear He~'l.:cy : 

This sun1me1· sa.w rr.E;l o.g0.in in Southern Cal: ::=· o.rnia , where I worked all to steadily from the close of C0nvontion u~t1i time to return to Cornell~ The monotohous working-d~ys were relieved by a single experience, w~1ich wcw ~:r f ::u t:! e highlight of the whole two months. This na.s a t:Lip up Mt. Wilson, the astrOi.1.omical center of the vrorld , and known to all astronomers as 11 the mountain 11 • 

You CEl.n 'better realize my delight in this trip '."!hen I tell you that for ten years I ha ve a rdently and ceaselessly longed for a chance to get insite the big domes and see the telescopes in use. I have p.Lanned to be an astronomer since ea l'ly boy!wod , a.nd ~1a'T8 coi1t inually ro:td in boolc8 0bOt'.-+, the marvelous equipli1ent and high quality of \'/Ork of l·.it. :::fiJ.Gon observatory. It was, th-3n , with consid-3rable anticipation tl1a t I, in the compuny of Professor Gib'Js, started up Ylt. Wilson, the mountain of my dreams. 

The ascei.1t , if it ·might be dignified wi t~1 the name, was made without incident or accident in P~ofossor Gibbs' car. As you mv.y rc;:w:nber, the 1:'\0unta.in ris es abrup>cly from the valley in wJ.1ich Pasadena , Los AP..geles , and other cities arc loca.ted. At soi~e pl8.ces the :coad completely doubles back on itself, so t:1a t several 11 l aye:cs 11 of road could be seen both above ~:t:1d below u s . It 'VE~ P. goo0. r-;:;.: ercise to navigate a seven-. passenger car over ~-;uc~1 Le .. ~ r p ]. ·: · . . ' rns. 

During the fi:r:st ev0ning ~·: e v i sj. t ed the tv10 telescopes, · the 60-inch, open to vi s :!. tors or.Ge Cl. 'l::eek , ::u1.d the 100-inch, open only to a chosen few who ha ve work to do . I can ' t see yet why I was admi ttcd, for the only work I ha.d •.va.s to keep from · stepping off the top of the mounta in i~ the total darknes s . The 100-inch telescope completely a.w0d e.nd astounded me nit!'l its delic:1te hugeness and its ao solute perfection of· motion , for as it turned slowly on its axin, no sound or vibration of a~1.y kind could be heard or f aJ.t. Though it v1eighs fift .?) Gn tons, it is so cl.elica tely b a l anced t :·:a.t the slightest touch of the little finger can mo·re it. I \'las allowed to scra.mble up a steel ladde r, climb out on its frnx.1ev1ork , and looK through the eye-piece at a star which was entirely invisible in an ordinary telescope. A pho tograph of th i s star \'ta.s in process, the exposure-ti.iile b e ing seventy-two hours, nine working nights. I imagine rny first job as an astronomer will be to sit at the eye-piece of this giant , while a photograph is being ta.kGn , and keep the starimage motionless on the p+ate . 

We finally made camp that ni3ht under a group of pines, where we could see through the branches the sa.me stars , on 
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efforts and lives . It was a ~lorious incentive for wakciul
ness , but sleep soon cax13 A.ncl V!a,s t erminated only by the raOS· · 
qui toes at sunrise. T~;.e v t .!.:.e): ,. '"' a.s beautiful in the morn
ing haze as the J.102.-v-ens -v: ~:'!·4·t: <::.~ .-.-· ,,:,ht . The entire valley
floor was subr:1erged j.n a. grayis!1-:;>u:rple haze, with only the 
r.10untain pea!cs and the distant Oato .. dna Islands raising their 
heads to greet the sun . 

Dayti~e is work-time on Mt . Wilson, too, for here are 
located the two larges t sun-towers i n tlie world . As soon as 
the mists cleared awa.y, we visited the 60-foot tower, where 
photogra.phs e..nd s~Jectrographs of the sun are r!lade, a.nd a 
complete 11 sun-DiB.l'Y11 i s l:ept . The 150-foo 'u tower, how·ever , 
was the structure which fascinated me almost as nuch · 
as the 100-inch telescope doue itself . As yo·\1 probably re
call , its white , shining girders can be seen from almost 
any point in Southern California . We rm.tched T:).easure~tents 
being Yjade of the sun 1 s surf:;.ce and general health in the 
underground laboratory at the foot of the tower, and then 
I asked permission to climb to ti1e top . ·To re1y s urprise , per
mission was granted, but I we.s told that a bucket would 
ca.rry me aloft, the bucket being ~1oisted with a cable. The 
view from the top was magnificent, a splendid vista of the 
ranges of mountains in the "back-country" being afforded. 
On the top of this tower is placed an instrument ca lled a 
coelosta t , whic~1 is nothing more than o. revolving mirror. 
that reflects the sun 1 s rays straight c.own the tower through 
out the day . That had been r.1y dream as a. boy; to actually 
see this mirror. For I knew that I would have pretty 
thoroughly explored the observat ory by the time I reached 
the top of the sun- tower . I scorned the bucket on the way 
down , for a 150-foot steel ls>.ddt::r ~·.1eans little to one who 
has worked on woode~-. oil G.e ~r:.·.::,~~ . 

\7e returned to ?asadena t h.:.t evening; Professor Gibbs 
with the pleasant feeling of having renewed an old 
acquaintance ; myself , with the surety that here on this 
mountain lay the goal of my efforts, to be one of the men 
who search t he Universe with these most-perfect of man
made tools . 

Sincerely , 

Robley c. Williams 
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- E. M. JOHNSON -

I frequently have the goose- pimples of apprehension 
when I consider the r esponsibility imposed upon the Ohancallor 
Committee. I have seei"l too :·,1a.ny upsets a.nd surprises in the 
small circle of the A f~:·n ci ;>·c ton :i. t self t o pla ce too much 
faith in my per so!l.:-'.1 ,. :~ of rrten c.,nd in my abi l ity to tell 
how far the fro g wi l l · . n oboervetion of the tadpole. 
I have seen in t he !: · ':1 · ·: u.,,::;l y clue kl ings develop 
into sv1ans, a.nd. I ... . c!' cygnets turn i nto 

· mudhens. But thi~ C'J ._r· P.Xcellen t :;1en--rilore ths.n 
I thought when ,._,e s t l. ,·. :: '):.; ·-- a nd our Comr.1i t t ee 
huntsmanship is boun,3. , __ ,, hiJ J. i!.,Y ba.g , evr,n tnou.gh 
swans and mudhens app· · i.. · . .:. '· ·:.r: to us i! , ~ ~e gray davm 
of the opening of t he . , .... 

The Chancellor Co,r,mi t ~.ec l:_,[.~ t year inte :.:vi e':led ai:d 
corresponded with over two hund:re c1 :prospects ._·o-:: the Associat-
ion and Deep Spl'ings. Of the se appl icc.n ts , f i ve ',"ere sent to 
Deep Springs. The others were not ifi ed in June tha t t~ ey 
were unsuccessf ul, and the Committee starts t his autumn with 
none of the cus tomary dangling applicants . on · october lst, 
there are thirty odd applicants for next year, and I e s tirn~t e r 
tha,t Y.Je sJ.w,ll have considered bv Jnne between three and five "· 
hundred rilen.. It is no easy t & .. s k. to int er-view these men and to 
collect the materia l on them io r a cons ideration hc~est t o 
both the Association and the applicants. 

Our Telluride schola r s enjoy privileges and advant?.ges 
equal if not superior to those of a Rhodes schol9.r, and we · 
are entitled to corr espondingly good men. With this in mind,' 
we approached the headmas ters of numero,J.s hi gh-g r3.de schools, 
and they introduced us to some ma.gnificent fellows -- and to 
some dumb-bells. One h eadmaster· of a school \•!i th twelve 
hund:.:-ed in the g radua ting clas s , "after a long discussion of 
Deep Sprine;s and the Associ a tion, sn,id, "Your plan is sor.10thing 
of which I have dreamed for twenty-f ive years, but we haven ' t 
a boy in this school of t he v1ell -r01.~nded character and ex
cellence you wish. We 1 re tu:·~~unr; 111.-: half -boys these days. 
We had one boy last year I co1J J.c1. !v:>:H~ recommended to you . 11 
At a:.1other school with a g r a.dua, ting c l a s s of eight hundred, 
the headma ster guaranteed to keep both the Associa tion and 
Deep Springs supplied with men; to prove it posRible, he 
introduced me to ninE:;teen men . After about a d<J,y of talk 
with these men , I found not a single one of the group to 

· whom in my humble judgment, I should have gi veil a11 applioa t
ion blank. On one trip, I · interviewed fifty-six men re
commended by headmaste rs of schools with approximately nine 
thousand in their graduating classes, and of the fifty-six , 
I judged two as first class and three as second class. Many 
others were good men but · not adapted to our organization. 
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I invariably found headDaste:rs a;nd other educC1.tors int~rested in Deep Sp~ings and the Association. ~herever possible and feasible, I r;:a.de em effort to ~stablish contacts v1hich could be i!laintained from yea.r to year beca.use I feel that these people can gro:1tly assist us in the select-ion of applicants. They do suggest good men. An illust :-:-a t ion might interest t he rGader. One youth-- he was not selected for Deep Sprine;s -- stood sixth scholasticaJ.ly ln a class of seven hundred; he had Pon five letters in major sports and three·lettors in minor sports ; ~e was editor of one mage.zine, s.p c::·~t~ r-/. ~. tor of another , and. editor-in- chief of the s8h':'o~·- .::.:".~1·;.<;.::!. s; he won three gol1 r:10dals for p:::-oficicncy in vu.rious forr.1s of public address ~ he was an off io er in tl1e D0ba.te, )Gl1e Literary, and Fr.:mch, and t:1e Dramatic Club s ; he wrote tJ.1s Class Song and delivered the Cl3.s s Oration; he wrote bad poetry and had it published; he did dozens of other things, and he failed to · win tJ.1e prize for Exe;·aplary Conduct. This Irish duckling, in ray opinion, -!1as so:·~e srranlike a.ttributes. 

The Associo.tion :1Wi:Jbers and the A3.u:·;mi coulc. materially assist the Chancellor Committee in its work. The Co~nittee proposes this year to a.sk our sea tter0d uemb 0rs to give 
prelim~nary interviews to prospects 'Nho may reside nearby. It is pCJ;~ently impossible for the small Chancellor Comr11i ttee to cover the great te:r:dtory from which we receive L1quiries 
conce~nins our work. Anything that ca n be done will be of service to the Associ~tion and of assistance to the Committee. Many merabers a.nd so;-:-Je of the Alur.mi ma.y think their ~,rork interviewing men or suggesting na.mes to the Com~tli ttee una.pprecia.ted, but every sugges·tion has bJen followed up, even though letters of tha nks have not been sent. Others r.1ay thinlc t :·!eir candida.tes not g iven due consider.ation by the Committee . The nur.iber o f me::1. we cc:m take yca.rly is small. The five men sE;lected last Ju;.1e c ame f ro:-:1 over two hundred specially recom:11ended scholars, the cream of thousands of high school students. Some of them are bound to be good. I a l ways ask myself when I interview a :·nan recommended by a headmaster , AlUii'!nus, or Association member, "Does this man · stand ~.mong the ·b·-:.:;t ten I have interviewed?" If he does not, it seems to r'\e u:.:;e~.ess to follow up his case. 

-- E. M. Johnson. 
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CORNELL BRANCH 1WTES. 
The residents of the Cornell Branch this yea:r number exac tly twenty men, a group to some extent smaller than was anticipated last June. This decrease of membership is due to the desertion of Joseph J. Nunn to the less restricted fields of eduGation and instruction at Deep Springs. Those remaining are : 
Prof, George L. Burr , who continues to give the House· the inspiration of his friendship and sound a~vice. 
Professor H. D. Sr,1ith is :-:ue o·? :- ~~e tvvo graduate guests of the Branch this yoar ~ 28 i s .~ ss:..R ~ :: .1".~ Professor of Music as well as the University· urgai.o.lst;. 1 ·~ ·~ .;. ,.. a member of Book and Bowl. 

Willard ·~'! , Strahl, the othe r g1·a.duate g,J.est, it> assistant to Dt• Thilly in the Departr,l8i:.t o:f Philosophy. He is a graduate of the College of Wooster and at one time studied in Berlin on the T. R. Blackstone Fellowship in Greek. 
Albert Arent , Rochester , new York, an undergruduate guest, is a Sophmore in the Arts College. He is President of the Liberal Club and c:.n energetic corapeti tor for a. pl9.ce on the editorial board of tl1e 11 Cornell DR..ily Sun11 • 

Julius F. Brauner, Arts, 31, is one of the active Associate Editors of. the 11 Cornell Dl'l.ily Sun" ai1d .:t member of 11 Book and Bowl". He is a member of the cabinet of Cornell United Religious Workers. 

R. LaT. CavenA.ugh, a Pre-Medicnl student, vrill graduate from the Arts College in 1930. He expects to take his M. D. in 1934. 
Duane J. Carnes, 8. gra.dua te of Pomona, entered the Cornell Law School this fall as a Freshman, expecting to take his degree in three years. 

Lee G. Davy, Arts 31, and Captain in the R. 0 . T. C., is not only Treasurer of the Branch but Treasurer of the Officers Club as well. 

Robert T. Falconer, ~. E. )0, :.>:n.· ... e.::: t~1is year as VicePresident of the Branch. 

Henry G. Hayes holds not only the lofty post of Editor of the News Letter but the office of President of the Branch as well. He will grac.ua te from the Law School in 1930. He is a member of Book 3..nd Bowl. 

William C. Layton is proudly flaunting hJ.s Fresh:nan cap in the face of those \•:ho were so unfortun'a.te as to enter with advanced credits. He is entering a Pre-Med ical course in the Arts College. In Branch life, he is Assistant-Treasurer. 
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Samuel R. Levering is D. Se:1ior in the · College of AgricuJ.ture this year. He is the President of Helios, The honorary scholastic society of the College of A(n:i.cul t,ue, Chairman of the .Oo:rn.€0:.:. Cornell University Uni ·i:<Jd R.c::.: ~ i.-: ·t::. ···:.rk a.nc. Captain of the · Cross Country Team. In tl1e iJ:::s.:.o:r., :·ic serves on ·the Advi.sory Committee . · 

Raymond G. McKelvey , a me;·,1"ber of the Bra.nch Advisory Committ ·ee, and Cha.irman of the Entertainment Committee, graduates f1·or.c the College of Arts and Sciences in February, after which he goes to England to study in t~e London School of Political Science. 

Robert D. Richtmycr , an undergraduate guest o.nd a native of Ithaca, is at presen t technically a sophmore bu t plans to complete his worlc 1:~.nd graduate in 1931. His c-wocaJdon is music. He is a member of the band , the orchestro. and va.r).ous musical clubs. 

H. Campbell Scarlett,' Columbus , Ohio , entered tbe Arts College this fall with a· ~rear and a half ad.vahced standing. He is Secretary of the Branch. 

Morgan Sibbett, ~rovo, Utah, is another proud Possessor of a Freshman cap. He 1s e student in t~e Arts College , planning to take the six years Arts-Engineering Course. He holds the post of 11 Ca.t-Pu tter" . 

Walker Voris , is a Sophmore in the Arto College, working for the degr ee of B. Chem. · 

John A. Whittle, a otudnnt of InduRtrial Engineering, will graduate in June . He :i.f· r .· . ~ - ·':". , . ·,1 e Property Comi-:l i ttee. 
Robley C. '~/i 11 i :: ... w 

Astronomy. He is at i 
. Physics , and Inst ruc~ 
Ithaca. He broa.d - .Ju::. 
heads the Public Speak i 

1 . '. · .. : · r :.' ··~G to t a. ~<:e hi s Ph. D. in 
:· i - ~~ ~ 5.n the J,;pa rt:IJent of 

- ~ : ·:. · ~ +.>') C;l.sC :.J.C.; lla School in 
t·c' J.c k t8am . Iii t.:i ~ 3rai1Ch he ..... .. ~ .. 

C. H. Yarrow owes c:.11 · · ::: · ·' : ,) l1') c l .:tGs , b eL:g :·1 c:~ i ther ~·reshman , Sophmore, Jt;, n.:i-;~~- >1C•l ' ~;l:;"J.:i.o ·c. He expect r; , ::owever , to graduate in 1931, having nc..r; :52 hours tm·;·r,rc~. t :•:J.t (;Ofl.l. Last semester he ranked first in the Freshma n class , H8 . is chairman of the Audit Committee. 

H. C, H. 
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